SSEESS secretariat

Contact information
SSEESS - Swedish Secretariat for
Environmental Earth System Sciences

What we do

The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences
Box 50005, 104 05, Stockholm, Sweden

Our mission is to increase Sweden’s involvement
in international research programmes, thereby
improving Swedish and international Global
Environmental Change (GEC) research.

Visiting address:
Lilla Frescativägen 4A
114 18 Stockholm, Sweden
Phone: +46 8 673 97 72
E-mail: info@sseess.kva.se

We want to achieve this by
• increasing the participation of Swedish
researchers in international GEC programmes

www.sseess.org

• increasing the flow of information on GEC research
programmes to national decision-makers and
researchers
• improving the coordination among research
funders in order to improve the use of GEC research.

Who we are
SSEESS is a partnership between
Formas, Forte, Sida, VR and the
Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences.

Dan Wilhelmsson (Deputy Director/Senior Research
Officer) Kim von Hackwitz (Research and Communications
Officer), Britta Boström (Consultant, Administrative
Officer) and Magnus Tannerfeldt (Director),
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SSEESS is a Swedish link to Global
Environmental Change Research

Our offers
to researchers

Up-to-date information
We regularly inform about international Global
Environmental Change (GEC) organisations and research
programmes on our website, in social media, and via our
print materials. You are always welcome to contact us for
more information and personal advice.

Grant opportunities
We offer grant opportunities to researchers in Sweden
within humanities, social and natural sciences, and within
all fields of GEC research.

Swedish link to
Global Environmental
Change research
A rapidly changing global environment requires new ways
of thinking, new alliances, and interdisciplinary initiatives
at an international level. Sweden is very keen to contribute
inspiring ideas and research results to the international effort
to tackle these challenges. Despite cutting-edge research
in many relevant fields, Sweden’s involvement could still be
significantly increased.
SSEESS is an important Swedish link to Global Environmental
Change (GEC) research, aiming to increase the involvement
of Swedish researchers within international GEC research
programmes and organisations.

SSEESS Swedish GEC Science Gateway

Future Earth
Future Earth is a global research platform providing the
knowledge and support to accelerate our transformations
to a sustainable world.

ICSU
The International Council for Science (ICSU) aims to
strengthen international science for the benefit of society,
including research programmes that address Global
Environmental Change issues.

The International Social Science Council (ISSC) works to
strengthen the social sciences to solve global problems,
including solutions-oriented social science research on
climate and global environmental change.

SDSN

Workshops

The Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN)
mobilises various scientific and technical expertise from
academia, civil society, and the private sector in support
of sustainable development problem solving at local,
national, and global scales.

We offer workshops where researchers have the
opportunity to meet and discuss their research with other
scientists as well as representatives from politics and/or
business. The themes can be disciplinary, interdisciplinary
or transdisciplinary, within humanities and the social and/
or natural sciences.

SSEESS acts as a Swedish link to GEC research on
behalf of the members of the SSEESS partnership

to research programmes

ISSC

As a member of this forum, researchers in Sweden get
relevant information for working with international GEC
research programmes. Members even have the exclusive
right to apply for a particular kind of travel support from
SSEESS.

Our partnership

Our connections

CORE projects
between the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences and
the Swedish research funders Formas, Forte, Sida and
Vetenskapsrådet. Among others, this involves representing
the Swedish funders in the SSEESS partnership at different
international meetings.

CORE projects are large international GEC research
projects that address questions of global importance and
give relevant contributions to the science plans of the
international organisation they belong to, for example to
Future Earth, ICSU, ISSC or SDSN.
You will find more information at www.sseess.org

